Introduction
The term biosensors can be used in a very broad sense for a large set of devices that use biologically actve components, conjugated with appropriate transducers, which bear the detecton of sought substances (Thévenot, Toth, Durs & Wilson, 2001) . A recurrent example when referring to biosensors is the coal-mines canary, ofen used to depict the early use of living species to provide environmental informaton of potental hazards. Such example has been expedient to spot the advantages of higher organisms on the detecton of menaces, reports (Van der Schalie, Gardner, Bantle, De Rosa, Finch, Reif et al., 1999; Rabinowitz, Gordon, Chudnov, Wilcox, Odofn, Liu et al., 2006; Gubernot, Boyer & Moses, 2008; Rabinowitz, Scotch & Cont, 2009 ) render an extensive guide on case-study and case of applicaton on animals that can be used as biological markers for early warning systems, in Table 1 , a compiled list of examples using animals as sentnels is provided. Physiological and behavioral responses as exhibited by aquatc organisms are a benchmark of this postulate (Van der Schalie, 1977; Morgan & Young, 1984; Kramer, 2009 ): Architectures using fishes (Morgan & Eagleson, 1983) , mussels (Butterworth, Gunatlaka & Gonsebatt, 2001 ) and invertebrates (Lechelt, Blohm, Kirschneit, Pfeifer, & Gresens, 2000) Schalie et al., 1999) The thermodynamic reacton path provides an advantageous guideline to allocate two well defned strategies, namely: Stmuli-Response-Based (SRB) and Biotransformaton-Based (BtB) strategies, which respond to the equaton posed by Willard Gibbs for describing the free energy of a reacton (Gibbs, 1873) . Additonally, the proposed strategies acknowledge the signal reading as direct (SRB) and indirect (BtB) transducton methods. Some advantages and disadvantages of using both strategies are listed in Table 2 . Some of the more relevant issues of tssue-based biosensors are described in (Arnold & Rechnitz, 1980; Rechnitz & Ho, 1990; Wijesuriya & Rechnitz, 1993; Safronova, Khichenko & Shtark, 1995; Rudolph & Reasor, 2001 ), a classifcaton of mammalian cells is presented in Table 3 according to their functon and mechanism of biosensing, they are set as an example of the multple nature of tssue used for biosensing purposes, multple mechanisms are used in order to harvest informaton derived from tssues, namely transducton methods, ranging from measurements that rely on electric, physiological, metabolic, optcal and genetc changes (Arnold, 1986; Hansen, Wittekindt & Sherry, 2009; Acha, Andrews, Huang, Sardar & Hornsby, 2010; Belkin & Gu, 2010) .
A ready-witted approach to biosensing, has been made by the isolaton and utlizaton of biocatalysts to attain a variety of reactons that allow the addressing of diferent substrates (Milner & Maguire, 2012) , which pose partcular relevance for health, environment and industrial purposes. Among the used biocatalysts in biosensors, enzymes, which expedite and manage chemical reactons, to ensure the bearing and survival of whole-cells, have drawn the attenton of academic and industrial communites mainly due to their high specifcity, portability, miniaturizaton capacity, ease of in-situ utlizaton and fast response (Wilson & Hu, 2000; Newman & Setford, 2006) .
The queston that arises is then: Why is it appealing to deepen into whole-cell biosensors?
Consider the whole-cell as a natural factory of biocatalysts: usually, the method for acquiring isolated biocatalysts, like the aforesaid enzymes, requires a process of separaton and purifcaton from the raw whole-cell strain or tssue, which is tme and resource consuming. Furthermore, the ensuing enzyme sometmes requires cofactors and coenzymes, to carry out a complete reacton or to recognize a substrate; such are paired by adding them to the purifed enzyme or by combining a supplementary enzyme, which implies a recycling process to attain the required cofactor, then elicitng the need for further separaton and purifcaton steps. (Banerjee & Bhunia, 2009; Fleming, 2010) Whole-cells contain a complete metabolic aggregate of enzymes, cofactors and coenzymes, consttutng a well suited mechanism to assure chemical reactons that are fundamental for their functon, in additon they self-regulate the recycling process for such substances; analog processes can be found in tssues, but the requirements related to maintenance and cost for culturing microorganisms are below from those of tssue cultures.
By following the route of diferent metabolic paths, where one or more enzymes are involved, whole-cells can yield a series of reactons that can be readily detected: One advantage on the usage of whole-cells is that very complex reactons can be attained by harnessing the presence of multple enzymes in one single step. The resultng processes derived from the considered enzymatc actvites, such as physiological responses -to menton motlity, growth, respiraton, digeston, among others -reveal prospects in which the advantageous propertes of whole-cells are profted.
The selecton of a relevant whole-cell for a biosensing applicaton, primarily, would obey to the characteristcs rendered by the selected strain on an observed environment, to set an example: Strains that grow on harsh environments yield to metabolic actvites that require specifc compounds to be performed and are copiously available on the targeted environment. The previous example is not a restricton, innate selectvity of whole-cells is not limited to strains that are harvested under extreme conditons, strains cultured in a friendlier environment can respond to very specifc stmuli, such conditon allows the screening of diferent strains as prospect candidates for a desired biosensing applicaton.
In additon, whole-cells endure the modifcaton and inclusion of regulatory mechanisms, such can be detached from other organisms or being synthetcally tailored in a laboratory (Siegfried, 2011; Thomas, 2013) . It is possible to alter genetc confguraton of whole cells thus changing the enzymatc expression of a given strain, conveying the possibility to react upon diferent substrates or to include responses that can be easily monitored, the induced response is mediated for what is known as a bioreporter gene (Daunert, Barrett, Feliciano, Shetty, Shrestha & Smith-Spencer, 2000; Leveau & Lindow, 2002; Belkin, 2003; Jansson, 2003; Sørensen, Burmølle & Hansen, 2006; Yagi, 2007; Salis, Tamsir & Voigt, 2009; van der Meer & Belkin, 2010) .
Numerous reviews have been made to present the advances, methods and characteristcs of whole-cell biosensors (D'Souza, 2001; Farré, Pasini, Carmen Alonso, Castllo & Barceló, 2001; Harms, Wells & van der Meer, 2006; Tecon & van der Meer, 2008; Reshetlov, Iliasov & Reshetlova, 2010; van der Meer, 2011; Su, Jia, Hou & Lei, 2011; Shimomura-shimizu & Karube, 2010) ; the following pages present a general approach to the fundamentals and applicatons of whole-cell biosensors, the frst secton refers to the principles on whole-cell sensing, it deepens into the concept of enzymatc catalysis induced in living cells and divides the sensing strategies in two: Stmuli-Response-Based whole-cell biosensors and Biotransformaton-Based whole-cell biosensors. A similar division was proposed in (Aston & Turner, 1984) , referred as direct and indirect systems, analogue to SRB and BtB strategies respectvely, such division is not explained on the basis of thermodynamic propertes, but the use of a secondary transducton method. This secton is directed to the non-biology-related readers, and might be only a quick reference for biologists.
The consecutve secton deals with the relatonship in between whole-cell transducton and chemical transducton, beneftng from the proposed classifcaton of the latter secton, it serves as a bridge between disciplines, it is here explained the parameters to be aware of in both interactons. It settles the diferences from electrochemical efects in whole-cells (amperometric, potentometric, conductometric and impedance -sensors) and the physiological efects, either due to respirometry, external stmuli or bioreporters associated results.
The last secton presents the current advances and the market-available optons using whole cell biosensors, the chapter is closed with the discussion of the future treads and challenges that they ofer to be developed.
General principles on whole-cell biosensors
Whole-cells possess the ability to conduct important changes on diferent substrates through very well defned succession of reactons, such transformatons are profted as energy or as essental elements for vital processes of the cell. A single strain can interact with diferent substrates at the same tme, each of which is guided on every instance by a very specifc series of chemical reactons, which compose a metabolic pathway.
Enzymes are the mediators that promote the occurrence of such chemical reactons; they are set to complete a chain of actvites that secure that the whole-cells accomplish metabolic and physiological responses for assuring survival. An enzyme-catalyzed reacton would be a naturally occurring event which presents a modifed energetc route.
The enzyme producton is concurrently regulated by the genetc code of the whole-cell, which is in ensemble a unique imprint for every diferent strain. The integrity of the genetc informaton is kept in what can be compared to a "storage unit" i.e. the DNA, the informaton set itself is referred as the genome. While the genome can vary from subject to subject, the basic functon structure remains the same, which ultmately will indicate the identty of a given strain. The sequental arrangement of the resultng aminoacid consttutes the enzymatc structure as a complete programming code (Siegfried, 2011) .
The very specifc 3D structures of enzymes, formed by the folding and coiling of aminoacids, form fragments that act as pockets disposed for the coupling of the substrate, such are known as actve sites, they are endowed with unique geometric shape and an atomic dispositon complementary to those of the substrate.
A general approach for substrate-enzyme binding mechanisms can be envisioned through the "lock-and-key theory" (Koshland, 1995) : In 1894 Emil Fischer proposed that enzymes were rigid structures, they would act as a lock with a specifc shape; the substrate, on the other hand, resembles a key: If a properly shaped actve site is available then it will serve as an adequate key hole, thus, it would "unlock" the consequent reacton (Figure 1 ).
In 1958 David Koshland ofered an alternatve to the Fischer's postulate: He stated that enzymes are flexible rather than rigid, hence the actve site is keenly changing its shape to adapt to the substrate (Figure 1 ), the reacton would only take place if there are certain number of chemical bonds constructed between the actve site and the substrate and are aligned to the catalytc groups, substrates can bind through e.g. van der Waals forces, ionic-, hydrogen-and covalent bonds; these interactons are generally weak, but with many of these interactons taking place at the same tme, it constructs a solid binding. Koshland's postulate is recognized as the "inducedft theory" (Koshland, 1995) . The distnctve binding mechanism not only encloses the necessary conditons to understand selectvity, the core of the enzymatc process relies on the chemical reacton rate acceleraton.
As it is inferred from the induced-ft theory both mechanisms are dependent on the progression of molecular interactons with the substrate: While the inital enzyme-substrate interacton is feeble, the increasing amount of bindings formed between the actve site and the substrate, which is only possible when an appropriate substrate is present, would prompt structural changes on it untl the substrate is frmly attached to the enzyme, analogous mechanism can arrange multple substrates, coenzymes and cofactors. The correct alignment might induce any of four acceleraton mechanisms, to wit: Approximaton of the reactants, covalent catalysis, general acid-base catalysis or the introducton of distorton or strain in the substrate (Jencks, 1987) .
A reacton can be understood in terms of the thermodynamic propertes of the system, relying on the frst and second laws of thermodynamics, these are conservaton of energy and increasing entropy: Willard Gibbs proposed in 1873 a model, analogous to the potental energy in classical mechanics, considering that a given system would have a thermodynamic potental to generate work under constant conditons of volume and temperature in a closed system, namely Gibbs free energy (denoted as G), originally denominated as available energy (Gibbs, 1873; Newman & Thomas-Alyea, 2012) . The maximum amount of free energy derived in any chemical reacton is defned from the diference between the free energy of the products and the free energy of the reactants (ΔG), when the reacton consumes energy i.e. the free energy of the product is greater than the free energy of the reactants, it is said to be an endergonic reacton, that is, it requires an external source of energy e.g. heat. When the reacton releases energy it is said to be exergonic; it is thus considered a thermodynamically favorable reacton, meaning that it can spontaneously occur. Then, when an exergonic (spontaneous) reacton takes place, the entropy (S) will increase if no energy is provided to the system (ΔS>0). On the other hand, if no change in entropy is considered, the release of energy can only be attributed to the internal energy of the system, property known as enthalpy (H), as it is usually measured as heat, the diference between the inital and the resultng reacton state (ΔH) is known as the heat of a reacton. Accordingly, when the system's resultng process releases energy, it is known as exothermic (ΔH<0), on the contrary case it is called endothermic (ΔH>0); it is important to stress that not every exergonic reacton is necessarily exothermic i.e. the energy is not always released as heat, thus a reacton with ΔG<0 may have ΔH<0, ΔH=0 or ΔH>0. These characteristcs were properly explained in Gibbs fundamental equaton as follows:
Gibbs equaton represents a state functon, which means that it solely depends on the equilibrium state of the system, indistnctly of how the system got to that state. However, catalytc mechanisms move in a tghter boundary of the chemical reacton process, they will not influence the inital nor the fnal state of the reacton, but will influence in the path leading from one to the other: The enzymatc process diminishes the required free energy for the reacton to take place ( Figure 2 ). The occurrence of spontaneous chemical reactons is restricted by the influence of an energetc barrier, appointed as actvaton energy; in order for any reacton to take place, there must be enough energy provided to the system to outperform it into a transiton state -in a non catalyzed reacton, this can be done e.g. by heatng up the system -, this critcal instant represents a state where the reactants and the products are simultaneously existent, due to the concurrence of bonds both from the reactant state and the product state, such molecular form is highly unstable, hence related to a large amount of free energy. The enzyme-catalyzed reacton will present an alternatve path for the reacton to take place (Jencks, 1987; Copeland, 2004) .
By understanding the catalytc process as an energy state transformaton, it results easier to elucidate an expected outcome by analytcal means without much regard on the details on a specifc metabolic pathway. Lets consider again the Gibbs fundamental free energy equaton under constant temperature conditons, as given in Equaton 1. Consider as well an exergonic reacton, thus no energy is provided to the system, nor by external means neither as a result of a previous enzymatc reacton on the metabolic pathway: For the simplest case we can suppose that no energy was released from the system, the only possible outcome would be an increase on the entropy of the system. When the substrate is composed from molecules constructed by diferent chemical elements, a dissociaton of the elements can be expected, in some cases at least one of the molecules can be readily detected through a known chemical-sensing method. If such is the case, it can be said that the sensing strategy would not be targeted to the substrate, but to a byproduct or a related reacton, this case will be referred as a Biotransformaton-Based whole-cell sensing strategy (BtB Strategy) -A special situaton will be considered when the result of such biotransformaton yield a readily detecton signal, such as bioluminescence, ofen addressed as bioreporter (Leveau & Lindow, 2002; Jansson, 2003; van der Meer & Belkin, 2010) .
Figure 2. Free energy diagram through the progress of a reaction comparing a catalyzed reaction against a non-catalyzed reaction. The enzymatic catalyst would lower the activation energy, increasing the rate where a normally "spontaneous" reaction would take place
An additonal case can be elucidated when no entropy change is considered, hence, the only efect on the resultng free energy equaton would be induced by a change of enthalpy, if the inital conditons agree on those previously proposed, the reacton would be exothermic, the outcome is then a release of energy which can be measured by suitable methods. This approach will be labeled as a Stmuli-Response-Based whole-cell strategy (SRB Strategy).
The actual scenarios of the enzyme-catalyzed reacton are much more complicated than the above considered, the metabolic pathway sets a complex network of reactons that can be interrelated with various pathways, some of them actve all-through the cell vital routnes, other related to the specifc social behavior of diferent strains, in cases for both intra-and interspecies responses (Waters & Bassler, 2005; Shank & Kolter, 2009 ). Such scenarios combine diferent characteristcs on the entropic and enthalpic propertes of the reacton, and the endergonic-exergonic nature of the reacton, nonetheless such combinatons would lead to a similar analysis, favoring either the expression of byproducts, according to the BtB strategy, or by energetc measurable changes approached by the SRB strategy.
Whole-cell sensing methods, transduction
In the previous secton it was introduced two biosensing strategies based on the specifc contributory thermodynamic efects of each term, i.e. Stmuli-response-based strategy (SRB strategy), grounded on the concept of enthalpy (energy related response), and Biotransformaton-based strategy (BtB strategy), linked to entropy related intake (molecular related response). Transducton is referred, in this secton, as the process in which the presence of a given substrate triggers a suitable reacton to an informaton translated measurable unit.
The concept in this secton is closer to that posed by the analytcal procedure of the physical context, for both SRB and BtB strategies; the scope approached refers to the interfacedmeasurable signal, anyway, few insights on the physics and thermodynamic background of some concepts are given, which are usually neglected in literature.
Stimuli-Response-Based strategy (SRB strategy)
The SRB strategy is assumed under the energy release/intake principle, the main scenario, presented at the introducton, would be the case of an exothermic reacton. Given this frst glimpse, such strategy might be conceived of being based on the whole-cell heat producton as a responsive event when interactng with a substrate, yet, even though the concept encloses direct reference to the thermal propertes of the reacton, the release/intake of energy is not necessarily of thermal nature, efects on the electric domain are also to be considered. The reactons driven by the whole-cell enzymatc actvity, for the consideraton of an SRB strategy, rely upon the ionic efects, as are ionic transport phenomena (Borkholder, 1998; Ikeda & Kano, 2001 ), which provoke alteratons over an adequate material, namely electrode, readily measurable on the electric domain.
The most general reacton in which biological systems are involved is known as reductonoxidaton (redox) reacton. As it deploys, reactants undergo an electron transfer process, which produces fractonal quanttes of Gibbs free energy (Marcus, 1956a; Marcus, 1956b) , that are released in the form of heat; the breaking, formaton and reconfguraton of atomic bonds contribute likewise to the producton of heat, both efects reflect the metabolic actvity of a given strain when interactng with specifc substrates. Thermal changes respond directly to these chemical reactons (Newman & Thomas-Alyea, 2012 ), the energy released in such reactons is easily profted by the usage of temperature detecton methods, applicable to biological interactons through microcalorimetric processes, early described by Max Rubner (Rubner, 1911) , assessing the measure of heat flow of a biological process, which develops proportonally as chemical interactons take place (Braissant, Wirz, Göpfert & Daniels, 2010) .
Akin interacton occurs on the boundaries of a whole-cell-electrode interface; the electrode serves as a suitable electron donor/acceptor for the redox reacton deployed on the presence of the substrate, the released ionic clusters move from a higher concentraton region to a lower concentraton region, a difusion transport efect due to the concentraton gradient (Newman & Thomas-Alyea, 2012) ; the cell potental was frst explained by Nernst, who related such potental to the Gibbs free energy state of the reactants. (Nernst & Barr, 1926) . For every chemical reacton, there is a free energy dependent change (Ulstrup & Jortner, 1975) ; the alteratons induced on the electrode modify its electric structure and generate readily measurable electrical units, typically, such reacton achieves either a diference in current (amperometric), a potental or charge accumulaton (potentometric), alters the conductve propertes between surfaces (conductometric), produces changes on the impedance (impedimetric) or potentometric changes on a gate electrode (feld-efect) (Ikeda & Kano, 2001; Thévenot et al., 2001; Grieshaber, MacKenzie, Vörös & Reimhult, 2008 ). An additonal interacton for the considered reacton is posed by microbial fuel cells (MFC) biosensors (Aston & Turner, 1984; Stein, Keesman, Hamelers & van Straten, 2011) , the resultng ions that are needed by the product of the wholecell enzymatc reactons or that are detached from them can be exchanged through the wholecell membrane, the ionic concentraton gradient produces an electromotve force (EMF) measurable as an electric energy diference. However, by reason of the non-conductve nature of the membrane, not every cell posses the ability to directly transfer the ion cluster towards the electrode; a membrane is commonly used that would act as a mediator to selectvely transfer electrons/protons to the electrode, yet, some electrochemically actve strains (Chang, Moon & Bretschger, 2006) , as Aeromonas hydrophilia (Pham, Jung, Phung, Lee, Chang, Kim et al., 2003) , Clostridium butyricom (Park, Kim, Kim, Kim, Kim, Kim et al., 2001) , Desulfoblus propionicus (Holmes, Bond & Lovley, 2004) , Enterococcus gallinarum (Kim, Hyun, Chang, Kim, Park, Kim et al., 2005) , Geobacter sulfurreducens (Bond & Lovley, 2003) , Rhodofoferax ferrireducens (Chaudhuri & Lovley, 2003) and Shewanella putrefaciens (Kim, Park, Hyun, Chang, Kim & Kim, 2002) , would be able to provide a mediator less MFC.
As the reacton is driven by the transformaton of the substrate, the resultant electric gradient is proportonal to the substrate's concentraton; in consequence, the output signal is a quanttatve indicator dependent on the amount of the specifc substrate interactng with the whole-cell surface (Aston & Turner, 1984) . Under the present construct, the detecton proposed for the use of the SRB strategy is only mediated by the utlizaton of an electrode, directly interfaced with the whole-cell or mediated through an electron/proton exchange membrane.
For any of the exposed cases, the SRB strategy is considered when the interacton with a given substrate generates a measurable change over an electrode interfacing the whole-cell, these methods usually require the immobilizaton of the whole-cell on the surface of the electrodes, techniques for cell entrapment as polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) immobilizaton (Rouillon,, Tocabens & Carpenter, 1999) , hydrogel immobilizaton (Gäberlein, Spener & Zaborosch, 2000) , immobilizaton crosslinking method (Babu, Patra, Karanth, Kumar & Thakur, 2007) , physical confnement (Hernandez, Gaviria, Segura & Osma, 2013), among others.
There are two characteristcs shared by the methods arranged under this strategy, the prevalence of the contributon of the enthalpy of the system on the overall reacton and the direct usage of electrodes to assess a proportonal electrical measure. The consideraton to use an SRB strategy with a suitable whole-cell strain is advantageous when a one reacton one response measures is required as a non mediated direct response, which is translated in faster acquisiton of the measure, less complex systems for data transducton and lesser probability of side efect-reactons to add noise to the measure.
Biotransformation based strategy (BtB strategy)
BtB strategy is considered, under the present scope, as a set of byproduct mediated-sensing methods. Many reacton results can be contemplated strictly within the chemical realm of the dissociaton and consumpton of diferent compounds. The transformaton occurred within the whole-cell can be readily detected by diferent methods established for precise substances and not by the energy produced directly within the whole-cell. Some examples of the used electrodes are listed in Table 4 .
The conformaton of chemical bonds, from the perspectve of the molecular interacton, derived from specifc metabolic pathways, serves as a further opton for targetng a substrate. The processes delivered by the whole-cell might be only possible if complemented with a diferent substance, e.g. aerobic organisms depend on the consumpton of oxygen to complete the processes within their complete metabolic network, the amount of oxygen on a contained environment can be used as a measure unit of the whole-cell actvity. Further applicatons related to the produced substances due to whole-cell respiraton products and efects, such as the detecton on pressure change and CO 2 (Lei, Chen & Mulchandani, 2006) , other products due to the separaton of compounds that can be easily assessed can be profted. (Aston & Turner, 1984) The transducton for a BtB strategy would require further steps beyond the strain-specifc reactons; the biological task is limited to the producton of intermediate agents to unleash further chemical reactons that could be translated e.g. into electrical signals, chemical analogous to the methods presented for the transducton on SRB strategy. The recogniton and quantfcaton of the produced byproduct must comply with simple procedures.
The targetng of the producton and intake of substances for reportng the presence of a given substrate might be addressed as the utlizaton of bioreporters (Daunert et al., 2000) , identfed by means of the specifc reporter gene responsible to manage the producton of the substance on a specifc metabolic pathway. The term bioreporter, is usually referred in regards to very specifc products that can be detected e.g. by means of optcal instruments based on fluorescence and phosphorescence (Pringsheim, 1949) .
Bioreporter genes can be introduced within the cell genome by diferent methods leveraged from genetc engineering (Salis et al., 2009; van der Meer & Belkin, 2010) , they are attached to precise metabolic pathways, due to the linear nature of the deployment of reactons within the metabolic pathways, the bioreporter would only be actve when the correspondent pathway has reached the stage in which the specifc reporter gene is reached, thus reportng on the presence of the sought substrate.
The released molecules become the target of chemical sensing methods, bridging the translaton for the quantfcaton of the substrate, in the same way the electrical response on the SRB method is proportonal to the amount of substrate detected, this molecules would be released/consumed as there is more/less concentraton of the substrate.
Current advances in whole-cell biosensors
The selecton of a suitable strategy for the development of a biosensor responds to diferent propertes rendered by the selecton of the used strain. One of the main challenges is to recognize the specifc substrate which can be targeted by diferent strains, or which strain best adapts to a specifc target. In Table 5 , an extensive review on 163 cases is made, compiling 116 diferent whole-cell strains, diferentatng the reported genetcally modifed ones, and a record of about 100 diferent targets that have been claimed to be recognized for such strains. (D'Souza 2001; Lei, Chen et al., 2006; Su et al., 2011) From the reviewed literature, approximately 51% of the strains respond to an SRB strategy, 45% to a BtB strategy and a 4% to both, 19 diferent methods are listed, 7 of them attributed to a SRB strategy, namely amperometric, conductometric, pH electrode, LAPS, MFC, potentometric and voltametric, and the remaining 12 to the BtB strategy, comprising diferent chemical-compoundselectve electrodes, and fluorescent and luminescent bioreporters.
The given classifcaton is based on the nature of the diferent electrodes, if any, and aims to serve as a base for the correct identfcaton of a specifc strategy according to the applicaton goals of the designing process of a biosensor. According to the U.S. Environmental Protecton Agency (EPA), whole-cell biosensors display a promising alternatve to the usage in early warning screening due to their fast reacton to toxins (EPA, 2005) Table 6 .
It is clearly observed the current preference to the utlizaton of the BtB strategy for commercial use, although the eforts posed by researchers to develop biosensors on the margins of the SRB strategy. The trending posed by the current developments under the scope of the SRB strategy will lead a new generaton of biosensors based on the possibilites of diferent whole-cells strains to modify the electric structures of a given electrode, furthermore, the advantages regarding the needless utlizaton of reagents and the faster response will defnitvely play an important role on the favoring of inclusion of the development of SRB strategy biosensors.
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